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The adqption of horse shoeing marks an advanced stage of
civilization in a country.Good roads are essential and these

•necessitate horse shoeing. Without shoes the horse is v~rtually
useless to man where hard roads prevail.Many experimemts have.
been tried where the horse is worked without shoes and it is
surprising what the hoof can withstand during dry weathe~,but
after a wet ~pell horse shoelng~ain becomes necessary.
In scientific horse shoeing our object is to maintain the
conditions thatnature has laid down.Shoeing 1s after

<{

evil but its benefits
.

is necessary to prevent ~ear ~ut t~B
excessive grow~h·of horn.Good shoeing,t~fmre,entail@

easential to have ant intimate knowledge of the structures below ,
the knee and hock.These bones and their attachments are liable
to suffer from various conditions to affect the ga~t and balance
of,the horses foot whether caused by disease or merely bad shoeing.
There are nine bones below the knee, the largest being the large
Metacarpal.a long bone,flatish ia shape being compressed t~m
e~fore backwards. Together with the small metarcarpals or
bones,which are held together by ant.interosseous
flat table for the bones~f the knee.At its lower
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median ridge and two condyles which articulate with the

- suffraginis and two sesamoid bones, which increases the articulate
___.surface of this joint.The affraginis is one third the length ~

the large metarcarpal and on ,its lower end sh~s two condyles
while its uppe~ end articulates with the_large metarcarpal and
two sesamoids.

~ Several roughenedpromiD«BAeSon the sides of the bone are for the attaoh-

ment of ligaments while on the back there is a tria.ngular shaped area for

the- samepurpose~Thenext bone to_ta.lt'eour notice is the short pastern
or coronet bone,..cuboid,in shape and about half' the length of the su:ffragini.s

On the upper end the aNioular surfaoe oonsists of two Jtrallow concave

bearing surfaces and on the lower end two convexprominenoes,again rough

areas appear-for the attachment of Jigaments.On the smootharea on the

upper bord~r..,is..:-the"g1eniodfibro ~ti:l.age over whiChthe .Flexor pedis

Perforans tend~~ gliaes.The pedal bone resembles\~ hoof in shape and it

is possible to teTI near foot fran off foot and front foot from bind foot.

Whenviewed from the front, the highest point is called theP,Yramidalprocess

to which is attached the Extensor pedis tendon.It articulates with the

coronet bone and the navicular bone~Thewings are divided into the
basilar JIIlOCessabove and the retrtssal process below and. is divided -

b1 the preplantar notch. The groove running forward is the preplantar

·groove.Onthe tmc1erside is the semi lunar crest ~owhioh is~attaohed

the Flexor Perforans tendon.The pedal bone ~s very light 8Ddporous for

the circulation of blood needed to carry on tbe repairative process of ~

the foot. The navicular bone aots as a kind of pulley for the Flexor perf-orails

tendon to glia.. over.Whenexamining a bone it will be notioed that then-
are many holea or foramen for the passage of blood vessels needed to

nourish the -..Covering all bones, exoept where covered by oartilage ic;
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a membranecalled the Perio~teum.lt is tough and fibrous on the outside

,soft delicate tissue on the inside which is highly vascular and nOurishes

bone ~brough the foremen.The periosteum is thickest where the bone -is- exposed

to injur,y.f The capsular ligament encircles the joint like a cutf.xts outer.~
surf'ace being .connected with the periosteum whil.e the inner sur:fa.ee.is

lined by a llgibly_vascultu: memb.rane__whichs.ec~tes syno:viaJ.-fluid to

lubricate the ~o-ints.The--ends of bones which form a joint are covered by

articular ce.l:'tilage,which is bluish wbite in colour. --

The bones which form a joint are held togethet j)y ligame_ntsbut i.t must_

-be rememberedthat the -capsular ligament is 8. vacuum,thus keepi.llg the endS

of the Dones together even when the ligaments are removed.
We____M.vesaid that shoeiDg is mere:q_for the -protection_ of the foot-against-

. ware.Unless this is carried ow, c()rrect~ the na.tual :rtmctions c:£ the

~ - ----,
f'oot are impaired. Instantaneous photograpey has_proved _!>eyonddoubt that

under natual conditions the heel touches the ground first.The frog does or __

should take the first shock of' concussion,compressing the plantar cushion
- -- - -~-

and forcing. the lateral cartilages apart.The main changes of form are the.- .... - -
expansion or widening. of the whole posterior portion of _the foot from the

coronet downwardsto the bearing surface of the heels a.:nd quarters and the

white line allows a slight _flatteIiing o'f the sole. The-coronary cushion

gives ...thecoronet its prominence-and----elastiei ty- and gives pro~ecti-on to

the eno~ous number of' small bloo~vesse1s and nerves needed for the

secretion of the wa1l,but even With this cushion we ~ have-lII8.1\'r8eriOUS-

conditions 1iR following bruises .t to the coronet.The angle of the

pastern "is- usually -'between-forty-five ana -f1f"ty degrees ancrthe more slope-

there is to thepasteni-the betterthe animal is for riding purposes.Ye

usually. find that horses with upri--gbt pasterns cannotSta.nd work 8JII well

as horses with slop1hg pasteX"llS,as muchof :the jar is transmitted up the
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+eg,resulting in overshot fetlocks.With the bending backwards and downwards01

the pbalangial bones we get a d.epression of the sesamoids and the suspensory

ligament being very slightly elastic. also helps to reduce shock. As three fiftb or
of the horses weight is carried on his front legs it is interesting to note t~

the limbs are joined to the trunk not by joints but by Jt muscular attachments.

This is another factor to reduce jar, ie., a horse landing over a fence. Theblov.l.

supply in t~e :t'~t also plays an ~rtant part in the protec~ion of the foot.

As the foot is p~ced to the ground the pumpingaction of the frog emptie~ the·

vessels of b~ood_Qnly;0 be filled again when the foot is li£.ted.As_there./

are no valves in the foot the .blood is free £lowing.W8enhor.ses are allowed to

stand in the stables for someday-awithout- exercise the circulation is slow

and nutition of the foot is not so perfect and.a swelling of the leg usually t

place, especially the hind which are furthest a~ ~m the heart.The special
'"'--'=-

function of the :foot is to carry the weight of the an:ima.lwhile standing or

moving,the weight chiefly resting on the lower <?ircum.f'erenceof the wall. The

sole being arched takE$no direct bearing except at its junction with the wall.
Whenthe wall for somereason has been damagedor stripped away the sole is

capable of carrying weight but only on soft going such as a marsh or 8. box ("- ~

deeply lit ted with peat.The b~ which are a continuation of the wall
help supports the heels and in preparing the :foot for shoring should-not

be cut aw~yas the;y:l:le~pkeep the heeLe of t~e foot expanded.The horse in

its wild state has to travel many miles in its search for ,food thus keeping
+ - _,. - ~ ~-- e

the foot 'Worndownto_its proper proportiOns, but as soon as domestic ation
~takes place the feet need frequent dres~ings to keep them~in this order.As

the direction of gr~h is d~ards and forwards the toe. becomes long,ofta

causing_.stumb.1ingand strain on the Flexor tendons and the bursa of the

fetlock joint.(Windgalls).In the case of the sole and frog,howe~er,
'-'

ex.foliation takes place when the sole- has re-aohed.~ "Certain thickness and
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dresaing- cOmbined-nth cOIQD.onsense lD8.IlY-:y:aungsters-.ean--be~endered servic.ible

again.The sole ~d frog· need but little attention·as the sole is better ~t

j----I ---~·:ts -ful1:-thic-knessto protect-the"':::~msj:tive-structures-of-the-:foot-rom:--none
_~~ lo~se f1ake~ sh0t4d be pBlr~a away.Wehave previous~ mentioned that the

....:.-.~---'S!'=..:::oundsurf~~shoua.a..Ee level,but i~ however....t.~e~xamine t~~_front foot of a

""ho:r:e~ip _.i~s~t:ual:.' state_,,-we~find_ th~ breakover po:int a't the ~oe is worn,

.. '_
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.the, frog.is east off in s.hread$ or shed in a ma:ss.Aecor~ing ~o- the rate of

_ , growth the hoof". should be lowered every three to four weeks if the balance

and angle of the foot are to be .kep~ in proportion.When the toe bas grown in the
_. 'w •

shod foot, the heels of the shoe, espeeial~ when using. pencilled heels, bed
. .'

themselves into the seat of corn~causing eo~ ~d bruises to the angles of

the heels. Whenprep~ing the foot f?r ~hoeing,not only should the foot surface
-- ---- ----.,.-

be level,l?ut the boof shou+d .be viewed standing on-a level ground, as frequent

it may not be level from coronet ~o ground'surfaee.This'of' course does not

a.pp~ to-:~ors.: with a" _~J"l~teral Sid~bon~s =_YOu-~~..not get growth_ 1
_whe_!ethtAt.is c?:wussion.This is also noticed r-when a mordax stud is p~t__~ the

_Quiside_hee!Jluart~,r -e Qf....theb;Dd_shoe.In~he ~a~e ~f a_~~~to~ ie,_laminitif!.,

it is bet.ter to talc~ the__foQt forw~_@~~.s to...{l~reas~~le sha.;peb~fore

....ru..--attempting::-~~t....thfk..shoe ..The bea.I;~ _aurface. o£ the- hoof p.repared._to recei.ve

- -wM-t-e-line-and the--bars at-their-turning -in-~oint.,rememberi-ng-a-lwaye-to-ease-

-out "the-sea:t-"O-r~rn-so tmt-no direct-bearin:g-of -the-Shoe ta-kes-ph:~ce""'.=----
-,

--Be:d:ly-prepared-feet- which-are 1lIlleve-l and improperly' bal-a.need to ·the-proper
'_

Proportionof roug~ "necxS. one tOtnre-e, may cauSethe horae to interfere

with his action,may strike h:hDself baaly,stumble or even fall.The long term

effects may contribute to' t~ f~tiO;" of sidebones,ring bone and damaged
_ __jDintSc..And~ndons~~oung_hor;ses_ha_ve, howey~r_;t}1ro~glect or dj see",s

deleloped -twisted- feet and jOintS,.- but with a littie care ~_skilful f_oot

....- '\..



slighly, thus giving the horse more freedom of movement.Oneg~ce at a

~arriers scrap heap is en~h tp prove that'nearly all horses wear the toes

o-f the ~ore "Shoeswhile the quarters are often intact.It is adviseable, ~
..... - - - --

there~ore, that the toes of the £ront shoes, especially on hunters should b£

rolled Up sligbly, thus enabling the horse to get hi's front feet away ~

quicker and prolonging the li~e of the shoe.

The foot surface of the shoe~for a normal horse should' in all cases be flA"t
with the sharp inside edge taken off with the hammeras this has B, tena.~(1
- -- ;--+

rise when the toe is' being bent. This, pr~ents the, shoe bec~ be~ 1
the sole.Possibly the 1?est shoe to allow the foot to functioh naturalzy- is ,

the one maae ~or a land hors,e out ot' say, 1"and' one eight by seven llixteentha.1
..r

It gives the horse Plenty, o~ ~over while not ~eing too thick'to lift the V ~

frog out of action. The heels of this shoe shoUJ4h«; atl-eas-t one quarter of
~ inch loager t~ the last,.bearlng point of the heel,!,o-.:tbat after a month'

tb~ shoe is still n~t p~essing on the seat of eorn.The heels should be ~t

s~ightly wider to~low for expamsionbut thet-dges should be boxed with a

hot rasp to prevent the, shoe beilig torn o~f if the horses happen to be
" '

working in patra.With regard to nail holes,these should be placed so that
, ~

one is nail~ on the whi te _l~e which gives the full thickness of horn \......

-to-na-il tG, thus--minimiz~g--cl"8Cks.-and- tol!'!l.-01lt.Jl8.ils.-I£ -the.-shoe- -is .-baltd
four and three, the outside heel nail should be just over th-ehalf way fr~

toe to heel.The inside heel nail,~eing the finest,a.$ the hom is thinest
-~

a* this part, should roughl;ybe between the t~ and fourth nail holes on-_ -- ./,.

t~e outside.A shoe holed in this 'Vf8Y ~hould not interfere with the natUal. ~

C1p8llSionof the foot as the toe quarters are mounbed on bone and the heel- - ...:._

quarters i.i1 ~lexible cart:_iage.In the hind foot of the oart horse the out-

side heel can stand wider' by a qu&rter of- an inoh as this gives the horse
tSIIJ-

a good base to s.tand on.Whenshoeing hunters 'ftR8n has something completely:



different to deal with as these horses have to travel over oft
\ow.

at a f&st pace.The best shoe for a ~unter is of'~fullered conca variet,y,

nioe and wide in oover wi.thou:t being too thiok. The heels of these shoes

require special attention as if left longer than the foot will inevitably

be torn off. Provided the heels of the shoe are not harrowed up to muchpart

of the bars can take their share of the weight. The ends of the heels should

_bepencilled and the points slightly bedded into the last b~aring point

of the heel.JJ like four nail holes eaoh side and the inside ~eel quarter

bevelled so.as to prevdlt the_horse ibrus~g as maey hunters_l"lmclose in

front, whentired. The outside heel of the hind shoe can be set out wider
'A\

than the foo-t-but should be boxed .well.The _side heel quarters should be

made to allow-for brushing. I like- the- toe -of! -a btmter hind-shoe squared

accross the toe and -well bevelled through a half' -round tool. The over-
hanging foot should not be rasped-but me:J:elythe sharp edge removed.The

Quarter clip should be strong and the inside clip let into the foot.If a

+
__ hunter has a_tendeooy to overeaoh badly, the heels of the_hind moe should_

b"emade thinner and the heels of fore shoe thicker with the toe rolled. This- -

Delays the action of the hind foot and pramtes the front foot to get aw~

Quicker.Care should be taken to makethe heels of the shoes flat on their

foot -surfacJso--the heels--dtot have a tendency-to contract on-eccomrt -of

resting on surf-aoes which s-lope- -imnu'ds.Theuse- 01' tbo heavier shoesnot 6nl.y

causes the horse to oe:rxywmeoessary weight but need large nails to hold
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Sobepring in mind the ...natomy of the foot and 1l:eg,whichwere

earlier,with the examples of shoeing cart horses and hunters.THiS trates

the principles I wish to emphasise, that the shoes should be well fitted ,
whilst giving grip,good wear and most important that the foot should carry

out its natual f~j:;ion, so balancing the foot.The best guide as to mak1ng

the new shoe, is the_old !3hoeitself', thus showingwhere the wear has taken

place and al.lowing for dise,!se or malfunction of_the foot and leg. It should

be every farriers Ambition to have a horse_lea!e the forge going as com-

fortably and as _inhib_itedas the wild horse of the plains.So remembering

that good work not only D:t satisfies the customer but assist the horse

to carI'!1out. his work well and maintaj,ns him in good health for the future.

'NQ foot, no horse~,_ end BBVera truer saying.
Rememberthe ol.d-say.


